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Religions Pisftlhmv.
“ I am With Thee ”

A-t thou with us, blessed Jesus,
IV h u- midet our grief and care?

H ft thi then an eye that sees us,
At 3 un ear that heart our prayer ?

Art thou e. itli u* when the surg»-i 
On the be a of life run high ?

When the winds sing deep-tdhed ditges 
As the storm-cloud panes by ?

When along our pathway flashing, 
(.igbtniogs through the darkness pierce 
en the wattre loud are dashing 

*A11 around us, wild and fierce ;

When our bark is driving, tossing, 
Sometimes high and sometimes low,

As the line of life we're crossing,
Can we «till His presence know ?

Listed listen ! o'er the waters 
Comes a voice the heart to thrill,

“ Fear not, fear not, eons and daughters j 
I am with ye, peace, be atill."
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The Unspoken Sermon
manA' a betel table, a plain, middle-aged 

k hie seat with his family, and before order
ing his mes^, he bowed hie head and asked i

unebtruaivesilent blessing* It was a noiseleaa, 
act, but it spoke volumes to those who 
ed it.

It was a matter of surprise to all. We are 
accustomed to look upon those we meet as i 
ligious, unless some peculiar circumstance re 
the contrary, that we are not prepared for
a confession of faith.

• It is probably a clergyman,’ wispered 
-ouïr girl near me. It seemed to her mind t 
i,i I, sbiu ion to such a strange act.

There were d lubUesa other professing 
isos prêtent, who el a re not do what this man 

-who would weave a plausible tissue of 
■for neglecting a elu'y they did not neglect 

home.
• It would look so singular, and provoke 

tmile of ridicule, at the expense of Christianity 
h would »;rm like a parade of piety,'and e 
lb, J contented themstlve. to ‘ bow down ill t 
house of It mmon, to do as the worlding» 
beciuïetbey were • avaj from home.'

The man's demeanor was far temoved fr 
any appearance of self-righteousness, I tbi 
he took up the duty os a cross, but one that 
would willingly bear for his Master. That 
felt mr.ny eyes were directed upon him, and 
he shrank from such notoriety, but hi» love 
reverence for God were stronger than his fear 
man. He could not have his children see h 
partake of a meal he had not asked God to blets.

Years have passed since then, but I have never 
forgotten the impre»»ion upon my childish mind 
by this simple testimony to the power of grace.

if any one of that company had been compel
led to,ask|a favor as a Christian from a stranger, 
would they not have selected this man in prefer
ence to any other T Would they not have fslt 
greater confidence in him, even though they 
wtre rot Christiana themselves? The world 
pays constant tribute to the power of the gospel 
by placing its most sacred trusts in the banda of 
it» followers.

If Christian travellers only embraced their 
men) opportunities to • stand up for Jeeus,’ aoch 
an act would cease to give us surprise. The un
godly would thus listen unconsciously to a rer- 
m ,n whose influence they could not lightly shake 
off—S. 8. Times.
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• Half Way to Christ.”
“ Half way to Christ," said a minister in quot- 

jng theorem; rk • ■. en eminent mai ; “ half-way 
to Christ is a dreadful place.”

Indeed it ia. But du you realize the fact when 
you talk so earnestly an religious topics, and en
force the laws of morality, while your heart is 
nut given to Chris', and you fail to walk in the 
way of. commandments ?

There is*no neutral ground in Christ a terri
tory. You must be e at r for er against the es- 
tabiishing r f hie Kingdom i and if you sympath
ies are not thoroughly enlisted in the right cause, 
then you belong wkoiy to the adversary.

Half-way to Carist ! Half-way home is to be 
rtiil excluded from the light, the love and hap
piness centred therein If y nu have been absent 
some time, parted from those you love best on 
earth, and are now on the homeward journey, 
how the heart leaps when some one beside you 
wispers—” we are half-wayL there now; and 

“how impatient you grow at each delay ; for the 
■ " last hf.!f alway s seems to be the longest. Full 

of imaginary forebodings, apprehending evil that 
never entered your thoughts before, home be- 
comes each moment dearer, and over the door- 
posts is inscribed in shining letters, “ Peace, 
snd " Safety."

■ Almost saved," is—itiil left to perish !
If you are already half-way to Christ, what it 

V.- hinder your progress? If you believe with 
the understanding, why should you not believe 
with the heart also ? How can you wi lfully ex
clude yourself from participating in the delight» 
known only to the true disciple ? Why will you 
halt on the threshold when the door Hand» in
vitingly open, and you may enter if you chooee ? 
Are you sstisfird with being half-way to ChrUt P 
Living at that distance from cim, you may re
alize no present peril, "but dy ing in that condi
tion you are lost eternally . Come nearer. The 
children have no need to stand afar off. *' Half
way to Christ is a dreadful place !”

_______ .------------------------ ai

The Christian s Rest Above.
While Christians labor, suffer, and sorrow in 

tbi» vale of tears, they are often chceted by the 
prospect of their glorioue reft abiove. Though 
tbi* world is no friend to grace to help them on 
to God, and although they have fightings with
out end fears within, knowing that they can not 
reign without first boldly and earnestly contend
ing in the day of battle, yet amid nil these con
flicts from surrounding foes, they rejoice in an
ticipation of their final victory over all enemice, 
and entering into the abode of the taints in 
light. They even now enjoy a partial rest— 
Heb. ii: 3—and arc willing to endure all things 
for Jem’ take. They are aware that * all 
things work together for good to them that 

God ; and ‘ though weeping may endure

, for a season, joy cometh in ’.he morning.’ Soon 
j the tale of life will be told. Deep waters and 
dark cloud» will have been past forever, and far 
above the woes and cares of the present, they 
shall rest in the habitation of the Almighty, 

I with ail the family of the saved. The vanguard 
j of this mighty host have already crossed the 
| dark river that divides this heavenly land from 
i the hither shore» where we still linger.

But aeon, very soon, will all the glories of 
this land burst upon our enraptured vision.— 
Soon the last stone will be laid in this spiritual 
building, with shouting* of grace unto it, while 
the wali* cf the city will reverberate the acuod 
of the tonge of the ransomed army of God.— 
Now the * Limb of God bids them march for
ward lo the springs of living water, while on 
all aides scanes of glory meet their eyes, and the 
songs of the bird» of pAadi«e fall with the 
richest awee nets upon their ears. Far before 
them stretch the broad pains of glory, bedeck
ed witii beautiful flowers of the richest perfume. 
,Ail seen, and heard, and felt, la glory. Now 
tl ey dip from me apatkling stream that maketh 
glad the city of God ; now they pluck fruit from 
the tree of life ; now the whole boat» sing ' the 
song of Moses and the Lamb, saying, Great 
and marvelous are Thy works, Lord God Al
mighty ; just and true are Thy weye, thou King 
6f saints.’

How pleasing to contemplate this as an un
ending residence, an unchanging place of rest. 
Here no parting ligh ; no lingering look ; no 
fsrewell ; but united in everlasting bonds of 
love. .Come speedily, thou day of rest. Bring 
us quicklyta^lhe land beyond the river.

Brethren and sisters in Christian toil, take 
courage and renew your effort io laboring for 
God, knowing that this rest shall be yours when 
the lab r of the day is finished —Religious Tele
graph.

Sympathy
“ Litile children, let u« love one another.” Let 

ut sympathize with ore another, and be careful 
to remove every stumbling-block out of a bro
ther’s way. Be kind, loving and gentle to your 
brothers and sister. according to the flesh. Bs 
loving, honest and true towards your parents 
and all your friends, i'ne fitniiy, the fireside, 
the circle of closest friends, are but as it were a 
school in which you are to learn to love the 
Church, and every member of it. Ba gen'le, 
kind and true to you minister. His burdea* are 
heavy, his cares very many, and his hc„it per
haps almost broken. Help him to bear his bur
den ; relieve his cares, cheer his heart. Inex
pressibly cruel is it to lacerate and wound where 
you know you can do ao with impunity and with
out lois to worldly interests. It is cowardly to 
attack those who cannot retaliate. Be kind to 
all the «embers of tbs church. In a most true 
and important sense, they are your brethren— 
for they are Chriel’a brethren : and at you treat 
them you treat Him. Quarrel not, strive not, 
for in fighting with a brother man you may be 
fighting against Chriit. Bear no ill-will against 
any man, for it may be that God dearly loves 
him ; and if so, then He counts your ill-will as 
against Himself. Ministers, sympathize with 
your flocks—with rich and poor, the steadfast 
and the straying. Be mindful with tender care 
of the afflicted ones. Neglect of the poor 
and lick is very thoughtle»» and cruel. Bro
ther, be we re of it as you would wish to appear 
acquitted at the bar of Christ ! What lovelier 
light on all the earth than poitor and flock unit
ed in strongest bonds of reciprocal affection, 
rejoicing and grieving togther. Ye rich, re
member with liberal hand and kindly heart the 
poor. Cold winter is on ut now ; and with 
many it will prove a hard, dreary, comfort leas 
winter. The sick and the needy are ever 
around you. Remember them, care for them, 
as you would wish other» to do for you, wero 
you tick and friendle»», and destitute! No work 
more Christ-like ie done on earth than to dry 
the tear» of widows and orphans, and to relieve 
the wants of the helpless poor. When you are 
sitting down quietly in comparative comfort, re
member, oh Î remember, that hunger and naked- 
neat, and fever are not far from your door, that 
they are devouring their victims almost by your 
side.

Sympathize1 with the stranger. In this re
spect we, follower» of Chriit, are often very much 
to blame. We forget tbe heart of a stranger 
and pas» thoughtlenly or coldly by. Why 
•hold this be »o ? In a Free Mason Lodge, in 
a Temperance Division, the warm grasp of a 
hand of brotherhood is offered and received. 
How much more eo should it be in the church of 
Cnriat ? We are all brothers by nature : and 
he ia a poor, heartless man, who refuses to re
cognize this natural fraternity ; but we are bro
thers by a tie which «hall survive the dissolution 
of all earthly relstfonships, and of the nniverie 
itself—brethren in Christ Jeius. This brother
hood should find active and constant expression 
in love, which could not be bounded by locality 
or name, or sect, or party. For io Christ Jesus 
there is neither Jew nor Greek, no rival nation
alities, no antagonizing sect». Heathenism ab
hor» the weak, the stranger, all who stand moat 
in need of help and comfort. In ancient times 
in so-called civilized communities, as in modern 
times among barbarians, they were subjected to 
every species of cruelty and indignity, and often 
to death iteelf. Christ teaches us that we «re all 
stranger» and pilgrims on earth, and that out 
delight should be to bear one anoher’s burden», 
to minister to those in want, to comfort tbe de
solate, to wipe the mourner’s tears.

Sympathize with the godless and profane. 
Pity them and pray earnestly, from the heart 
for them. They are, alas, not far from any one 
of us. Now is the time to help them by word» 
of loving counsel end faithful warning. For 
every day, nay every hour, it U becoming too 
late for acme one of these godleu one». A» 
they live, »o are they cut down, »o do they pm 
on to the tribunal of the Great Judge ! Do 
what you can in mo»t earneit kindness for all 
who are within your reach.

Sy mpathize with the poor drunkard, who has 
to manifestly hell within and hell before him. 
God has warned him, but be refuses to bear ; 
and so God write» on his fsce and features in 
characters dismally legible, the fact that he is a 
drunkard. Pray for him and with him ; and if 
need be, deny yourself for his sake. Whoever 
is a slave to any luit, however apparently inno
cent that lust or indulgence may be, is in a posi
tion of great peril end moral degradation. The

drunkard is the vanguard of tb.r tnela .oiioly
host of «hackled slaves. No power but the 
Spirit of God can effectually break tbr.se chi:: < ; 
and tbe Spirit works in answer V. car •.»! ;>.ai - r.

Sympathize with the ignorant, ths.e who r 
net within the reach of the mear.s of prac*. r 
whose training ktepi them in dork’. Ii 
many thousands in t. ! aruuad u- j.
uess and in ;oe ahauu.v of death ! ti. ,i. . 
mazy, along our coasts, and in out ;..w 
meats far inland, rarely bear the i-’Uqd r.f . 
Gospel. In trouble, in aicktieia. at v. ■ h. .at 
death, there is no one near who i aait. 
physician of aouis, and they arc too ignorant 
and blind to appeal to the Great Poy aiciin. Oar 
sympathy for such must tike a p.ac ten form, 
even if peraonally we caa do little or notniog to 
help them. We caa aend them the Bible in 
their own tongue. We cm ter. 1 r-,igl.,u- itncu 
and books by the hands uf n>e Coipoit-ur. We 
can aer.d the Catechist, tl;. M saionary, lo trti of 
the life and death of our Redeemer.

Again we say, sympathize with a:1. Be kind, 
courteous, forgiving one another and fm hearing 
with one another. As Christ fo gave you, »•; 
also do ye. He that loveth is like God, for God 
is love. Forget injuries. Bury the disagreeable 
past. Look forward to the great and bright 
future full of God’a love provided for all who 
believe ia the Lord Jesus ; and help every bro
ther man to be more like the Siviour in heart 
and word and deed. Beautiful as the anthem» 
of angels are feelings of Christian love trans
lated into, embodied in, fit deeds. Herein is 
Cbrist glorified that wa should bring forth much 
fruit. To sympathize, to feel as Jesus did, as 
He does ”, end to act accordingly is the high
est attai .. w hich the Christian can aspire.
—Record.
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A Woman’s Words to Women.
Of all the redeemed, there i.re Done whtse 

•ong ol joy and thanksgiving should lbrill with 
attains more sweet, or whose work let Christ 
should show forth more love, than woman’s . 
tor her Chrisi’s blood has not only opened the 
healing fountain, prepared the spotless robe, 
made ready the feast, thrown wide the gates ot 
heaven,—but, under the Gospel from being man’s 
slave she has become his helpmtet, she is. aised 
from being his toy to being his companion. Be
yond the paie of Christianity (here are but two 
classes of women : those who are necessary to 
perform the menial service» for mon, and those 
who contribute simply to ! is pie.«are. To wo
men, to us, the Gospel lies acme, caking us free 
and happy. With grateful heart? let u? fook 
«round and see what work there is lor us to do. 
whereby we may testify our gratitude and love,

God lias given to our voices the gentle tone, 
to our hands the «oft touch. Shall we keep ti e 
tweet tones for the «ong and merry laughter ol 
an idle hour alone ; or, shall wa carry it to tbe 
abode of sorrow, that it may breathe a sigh of 
sympathy ; or to that of penury, that it may 
speak gentle words of courage and cheer ? The 
soft touch, shell we keep it for the key ed instru
ment or the delicate embroidery ; or shall we 
lay it softly on tbe sufferer’s head,cool the aching 
brow, or press with reverence the toil-worn hand 
in token of our love ? for it is the rough- hand 
of the toiler that keeps ours smooi fc ; hand waits 
on hand tbe world over, no one liveth to himself, 
each one’s toil is for another,

We have been endowed with various attrac
tions, may we not devote them all to Christ’s 
service ? Have you beauty ? it is one of God’s 
good gifts j it will attract many. You can win 
your way to many a heart shut to an eye less 
bright, a smile less gay. Use that beamy for 
ite Giver ; speak reverent words with humble
ness to ears unstopped by the sweet tone of your 
voice. Look love and sympathy among the 
wretched, where there is a dearth of all the sweet 
influences of life | it will teach them that there 
is something high and lovely in this human life, 
and perchance may draw their minds up to the 
Creator of all good.

Has God given you shining talents ? He has 
put into your hands a great trust, and bow many 
are the ways in which to use them for the ad
vancement of His cause. How many there ere 
about you who are struggling, but need a help, 
ing band ; many a “ sister ” like yourtell strug
gling with poverty and weakness. Can you see 
no broader, smoother path in which to lead her ? 
Does she thirst for knowledge ? Teach her. Is 
she alone and unfriended ? Give her your hand 
in friendship. Have her feet gone astray ? 
Stoop and write, while you say to her, •’ Though 
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be while as 
•now ; though they be red like crimson, they 
•ball be as wool.” “ Go, and sin no more.’’

Are there no young men who need words of 
encouragement, or warning ? You can speak 
them ; if you lose the opportunity they may be 
lost to the church and to the world. Accept it, 
and you may raise up a power and an influence 
in the church and in the world to be felt for gene
rations to come.

There are those who have neither the good 
gift cf beauty, nor the great gif; of talents io 
trust, but into whose lap God has poured abun
dance. Happy may they be, for they may glad
den the hardened and oppressed as the abundant 
showers gladden the thirsty plants. Ob, how 
ycu can make tbe widow's heart rejoice and the 
little child be glad at your coming. Surely 
there is no end to the field of your ministry.

There ere many exclaiming, we have none of 
these ! And yet God has bestowed upon you 
hie grcce ; and to you the great field is open, 
an 1 by such as you is most of God's work done. 
God can bestow upon y»u the beauty of his own 
image, the wisdom of his counsel, the riches of 
bis charity ; decked with fliese, who can resist 
your influence ? Is your home lowly P You 
have need to search for the needy. Want, may 
be, is at your door. Have you nothing to give ? 
Nothing ? Not the charity of a cheery word to 
the little child, tbe helping hand to the aged 
woman, the pleasant story to tbe old man ? Are 
these nothing P Aye, my sisters, they go where 
silver and gold cannot go—they reach the heart.

Is your field the crowded workshop ? Have 
you spoken no word to that round-faced country 
girl ? She ha* left a home full of lore, for city 
privation* end toil, to provide for the little one* 
who *te celling for bread, with none to provide 
but a father enfeebled by disease. With parting 
blessing* end tearful good-bye* were mingled 
m*ny cautions of city temptation» and vice.— 
Speak to her kindly ; invite her to your home ; 
uk her to th* esnetuary. " ’How her heart «well*

The Tempter.
Assuredly th'a doctrine of an evil spirit, 

tempting, seducing, deceiving, prompting to re
bellion and revolt, eo far from casting a deeper 
gloom on the destinies of humanity, is full of 
consolation, and lights up with n gleam and 
glimpse of hope spots which seem utterly dark 
withou it. On? mi^ht wvll despair of onteelf, 
having no choic - but to believe that ail the 
Etrange suggestions of evil which feavo ri‘#m up 
before one’s owu heart had been b-.ni there ; 
one might well despa r of one’s kind, having no 
choice bir to believe that ail its hideous sins 
and monstrous crimes had been self conceived 
and bred within its own bosom. But there is 
hope, if* a i enemy have done this if, however, 
the soil in which these wicked thoughts and 
wicked words have sprung up has been the 
heart of mm, yet tbe t eed JrGvx which they 
sprung had been there «own by the hand of ano
ther.

And who will v?nfure to deny the es sence 
of this devilish, as dittinguiibed from the ani
mal, in man? None, certainly, who knows 
aught of the dread ; o>--iblities of tin lurking in 
his own bosom, who had studied with any t-'.ue 
inflight the moral history of the world. In 
what way else exclaim that men not mere!) de
part from God, but that they defy, Him ; list, 
instead of the ur.godly merely forgetting G d 
and let’ing Him go, His name is as often • r of- 
tener on iheir lips than on those of them them 
that love and t-erve Him ? How else explain 
the casting of fi-rce words against Him, the ac
tual md active hatred of God which it is irapo: 
tible not to recognize in some wicked m-n ?

The mystery is as inexplicable a« it is dre ld- 
ful, eo !t r.g at m.iii will ki ow nothing of a spir
itual world beneath him, ns well as one above 
him ; but it is only too easy to understand, eo 
soon as we recognize man’s evil an not altogeth
er his own, but detect behind his trantgrettion 
an earlier transgression and an earlier transgres
sor-one who fell, not as man Ml, for man’s 
fall was mercifully broken by that very flteh 
which invited it ; but A ho fell as only spirits can 
fell, from the height of heaven to the depth of 
hell ; fell never to rite egain ; for he wus not de
ceived, nor tempted, as was Adam ; but himself 
chose the evil with tbe clearest intuition that 
it was the evil, fortuok the good with tbe clear- 
est intution that it was the good ; whose sin 
therefore in its essence was the sin again bt the 
Holy Ghost, and'as such, not to be forgiven in 
this world nor in the world to come. All is ex
plicable when we recognize the existence of such 
a spirit ; who,"being lost without hope of redemp
tion himself, seeks to work the came lose in other 
of God’s creatures, and counts it a email triumph 
to have mode man bestial, unless he can. 
make him doviiisb as well. Such a p .-aonal tern - 
per innumerable moral and spiritual phenomena 
of this fallen world at once demand and attest ; 
and such a temper or devil existing, it lay in the 
necessity of things should come into direct and 
immediate collision with him who had one mis
sion in the world, and that, to destroy the work 
of the devil.’—Trench.

the great treasure which they poses* in the Cbrik- ( ^ « cau bear even lasting ar»d ucprovokfd «Tong, 
tian religion, and without which all our treasures ^ otlr h<*aru through it r.ll ran chant truly th- 
are valuless. (Cheer*.”) *ong. ,

, . Oh, the) rve -= rr *.t dea.rU ft* hnm.».

1 and vulgnr soul— The Galaxy.
I _____ e _____ _ "__

Politeness in Dunning.

ia' lav. after every body’» pat if n 
wore exhausted, a c etk nau. ■ ! V . • •* iv'di/nr.'it
to get the money.

Frank called upon th* gentleman, and met
TVia of Tflnnûccûû with a polite.reeeption and the usual answer,The Bishop of Tennessee. We csu t*>ir lhp Wlij ,:orm. i, »r,0w. h»:. <.r with the addition :

The Princes» Mety of Cambridge (Princess j reir, . j You need not trouble ynursv’f, young man,
Teck) laid the foundation stone of a new church , tVy [j,,., .nitetid uf th. long iui !. i for g»in, j about the matl.r ; 1 will make it all tight." 
at old Brentford, near London, on the 3tub of ^ Upbreidings and »! adows that creep round ur j •• O no." replied Frank, “ 1 couldn't think for 
December. At th. Dinner subeequtnli, the j ncise , mom,nt „f compelling you to call at the store
Bishop of Tennessee, in responding for lk» I And threaten ils brightness 'o hide or to stain, 
ciergy dilated in a eery happy manor r upon , 1, fovr u, sincerely at hi m-manner
the intimate relations that must always exist be 
(we»n the Established Church cf England ard : Oh, lose u* at h 
that of America. He bslieved that there was not j 
all the world over, c body of more faithful, earn
est. hard working men than the bieh. ps and j 
ci^rg^men of the Church of England, end that | 
the bleitting of beiven bad signally rested upon 
their labois, and had borne rich fruit both in re
ference to the material end spiritual prosperity 
of the mother country. Ou a very recent occa
sion it had befallen bra to uct n» on* of ttie ► — 
creferies pro tern to the Bieb 'p of Oxford, and 
and they could gather some idea < f the labor» 
of the episcopal office ,r. E'gi nd whrn tie told 
them that both he and another secretary w- re

for tbi» ; '. usure we pica ! ; 
With a ! else, it-i-» vi hb- . , v are poor indeed . 
Take l11, but 'eaxf this, and wi h voices agreed. 
W’e w , i »iog with glad h-Fir's <•. ha‘‘;v»-r w« r # ed 

“ They still love us— • hey i i. u« n; Î, m

Religious Jitltlligtnfe.
Gladstone on Propagation of the 

Gotpel.
These ere true earnest word» which were 

■poken by one of the leading English statesmen, 
Hon. W. E. Gladstone, at a late meeting to the 
British “ Society for tbe Propagation of the 
Gospel in Foreign Ports

“ There is not a single commercial adventure 
•«bich is undertaken in a foreign land, not a sin
gle ship dispalched, whether with emigran's or 
with a cargo to the remote parts of the earth, 
that does not, epeit from the fulfillment of the 
designs and obligations connected with the im
mediate purpose of the voyage, entail another 
set of obligations also. You are postessrd ol 
other treasures besides the treasures that mate
rial industry can produce, and of those trea
sures it is your duty to make partakers the peo
ple with whom you enter into relations respecting 
ihe goods and concerns of this life. It may be 
that in these times the faith of maoy has been 
shaken. I think that all must be sufficiently 
cognizant of what is going on in the world of 
thought end discussion at least to be aware that 
the period in which we live ii a period of crisis 
for the Christian religion. But et the same time 
the strong conviction, I think, remains in our 
minds, our understandings and our consciences, 
that Christianity continues to be that which it 
has been heretofore, the great medicine for the 
disease of human nature, the great consolation 
for "its sorrows, the great stay to its weakness, 
tbe main end only sufficient guide in the wilder
ness of the world. Somehow or other even 
those who msy, upon intellectual grounds, be 
questioning many of its details, yet scarcely ven
ture to impeach its moral authority and power- 
The Church and tbe religion of Christ are very 
old. They have endured for eighteen centuries. 
In the course of those eighteen centuries they 
have encountered many dangers. Many have 
been the times when the timid heart took fright, 
and when the unstable man anticipated to be 
overthrown. There were times in the eetly pe
riod of the church when a Pagan reaction threat
ened to overflow the territory that had been 
gained by the Gospel. There were times when 
superstition threatened to put out the light 
There were times when the revivel of P*g*n 
learning threatened to leduce and draw away

butiily eofcagt-d f hour? vnitiug letters fn m 
the bishop’s diet»"!■ !\ while ihr bishop himself 
wue olio writing ht, is q-jitu industriously. 
(Cheers.) He Ir.d »-!:<- at! ov ?; r.ur of Eiayii g 
with the Bishop < ,' Lot..:<>n, aid hr (ithired to 
bear his bumble tmimuny to he z-al n: ! in
dustry of their dioceflur. Trie Bishop ol Lor 
don was one who rtcngn'zed authority every
where, nod cheerfu ly encouraged all whom he 
anywhere found doing their Master’» work with 
singlenee# of heart, even if no did not discover 
in them an exact c >nci i though: and be
lief on all points. (Cheers.) The manner in which 
their Bishop fulfilled the dune» uf his high of
fice reminded him of the answer that a little girl 
o ce made ir. reference to that petition in our 
Lord’s Prater. “ Thy will be done upon earth, 

even as in heaven.” She meant doing it with
out afcking any question, and it was just in that 
way that their Bishop and done bis work—bnld- 
Jy straightforwnrdly, imd without asking any 
question». (Cheers ) The Bishop proceeded to 
point cut that the system of purely secular edu
cation was fraught with danger to the best in
terests of the nation, and he warned his hearers 
that they should never overlook the necessity of 
a sound religious basis for our national instruc
tion. In America the purely secular sys,em was 
in full force, and had done wonders ; but no child 
in the American training-schools could venture 
to stand up and say. “ I believe in God tbe Fa
ther Almighty, maker of Heaven and earth.”— 
(Cheers.) He was afraid they were coming to 
this in England. (Hear, hear.) This was what peo
ple in high station where in favor of ; but h « 
prayed them not in this respect to follow the ex
ample of America. (Cheers.)

An Angel Unaware»-
“ During the late great snoa-strirm, (writes a 

correspondent of the Boston Recorder)—a negro, 
traveling through the eastern part of Pembroke, 
was arrested by the storm ar.d took shelter in » 
farm-house. He was a pious man and ready to 
do bis Master's work in storm or in sunshine. 
The family in which lie stopped were not pro
fessors of religion, but he proposed, and they 
consented to have an evening prayer-meeting. 
Accordingly, » few neighbors were invited in, as 
soon as tbe traveling would permit, and such 
was the interest manifested that another was 
held, and then another. The Spirit of the Lord 
was present with power. The news of the good 
work was extended around ; persons caine from 
a distance of five miles to witness the Lord's 
doings. That farm-house was thronged by two 
hundred pet sons of an evening, and many were 
hopefully converted.” “ Not by might, nor by 
power, but by my Spirit aaith tbe Lord of hosts.”

The Bible and the King of Burmah
From the Missionary Magazine we copy tbe 

following narration of the, presentation of a Bib!* 
to tbe King of Burmah,

Mr. A. Abraham, our Armenian convert, ha* 
recently been to Mande'ay, partly on private 
business and partly to preach tbe gospel. On 
reaching the city, where he has a daughter and 
son-in-law, be was anxious to be pr-sented to 
the king, who had formerly known him, and to 
take as his present a quarto Burmese Bible, 
which he had obtained of Bro. Simons, of Prome 
for that purpose. His Arminien friends, how
ever, and others, endeavored to dirsuade him. 
He insisted, nevertheless, sliding a box cf can
dies to the Bible, fit, he said, to be an accom
paniment, as both are to give light.

The king received him very kindly, it seems, 
and not only lock the Bible, but »t once opened 
it in tbe beginning, and began to read and to

Discoveries at Jerusalem,
Professor Porter, of B^fant, in Mipporting the 

claims of the Palestine Exploration Fund give» 
a testimony which has peculiar wuight from hia 
own extensive knowledge of the Holy Land.— 
Speaking of the wonderful discoveries of Mr 
Garreu iu and around Jerusalem, he (ays : 
*' Their importance to tho Biblical arc! æ degit'. 
can scarcely be over-estimated. II- cun Lu 
feei that the great vexed questions of the tomo
graphy uf the Ho!) Land and it» sacred monu
ment*» are on the eve cf eolution. In common 
with many others I have been watching with the 
most intense eagerness every fresh stag* in the 
excavation», as it corroborated some fact in his
tory, cr illustiftted some statement in the Bible, 
bhe courses of the three ancient city wails, so 
minutely discribed by Josephu*, are now being 
gradually traced. The exact eitea of tbe ü oat 
hallowed spot on earth—the Holy Sepulchre and 
the Jewish Temple—are in a fair way of being 
determined. The colossal foundations of the 
Temple wall, in which are “ utone» of ten cubits 
and stones of eight cubits,” laid b) Solomon or 
his successors on the throne, are now being laid 
bare at the enormous depth of 90 feet and more 
beneath tbe present surface. The bridge that 
once spanned the ravine between the Palace on 
Zton and the Temple on Moriah is now proved 
to have been upwards of 150 feet high, if this 
be, as it seemo, the * ascent ’ to the house of the 
Lord which Solomon showed to the Queen gf 
Sheba, we cannot wonder that on soring it 
* there was no more spirit in her.’ Tbe • Pinna- 
cle^of the Temple,’ on which the tempter placed 
the Saviour, has ja*t been uncovered to its ba«*. 
and is found still to have an elevation of 133 
feat. The statement of Josephus is therefore no 
exaggeration : r If my one looked down from 
the battlements into the valley he would be gid
dy, while his light could not reach to such an 
immense depth.’ Sections of the ancient wall 
of Ophel have been exhumed, showing that, as 
Josephus says, it was joined to the southeast 
angle of the Temple. Aqueducts, cisterns, and 
rock-hewn channels and passage» have also been 
discovered in and around Harem, throwing new 
light on tbe buildings, the arrangements, and 
tbe services of the Temple. Tbe great work of 
a complete exploration of ancient Jerusalem is 
thus fairly and auspiciously commence:!.

slightest

Successful Begging.
It require» tact to draw money from cold hearts 

and tight purses, and many expedients of doubt
ful morality are resorted to, to gain the desired 
eed. Tbe following device may be suggestive to 
those who are anxious for good collections :

“ A London preacher once delivered Ihe anni
versary discourse for a charitable institution, 
closing Ms remarks with a powerful^exhortation 
to the audience to give liberally for ite luppirt. 
Just as tbe plates were being passed round for 
the collection, the preecber rose and said :

“ • From the sympathy I have witnessed in 
your countenances, and the strict attention you 
have honored me with, there is only one thing I 
am afraid of—that some of you feel inclined to 
give loo much. Now, It is my duty to inform 
you that yuatice, though it ia not pleasant, ahculd 
always be a prior virtue to generosity ; there
fore, as you will all be called upon in your 
respective pews, I wish it to be thoroughly un
derstood that no person will think of putting any
thing on the plate who cannot pay bis debts ! '

“ It Deed scarcely be added that this advice 
produced an overflowing collection.”

Eyeing Women.
The eyeing of woman by woman is one cf the 

most offensive manifestations of superciliousness 
now to he met with in society. Few obser
vant persons can have failed to notice the man
ner in which one woman, who is not perfectly 
well bred or perfec’.y kind hearted, will eye over 
another woman who she thinks is not in good 
society, and above all not at the time being in so 

converse upon it familiarly with one of the minis-1 co„;iy a dress as ebe here-if is in. It is done 
ters, who himself was evidently somewhat fami-1 everywhere—at parties, at church, in tbe street,
liar with it. After the interview, which laaied 
about an hour, the king rose to retire, and was 
about to take up the Bible, when his nephew 
moved forward to take it for him. “ Well,” 
said he, “ you take it and read it, and read it 
also to me.” All present were greatly surprised 
that the king ao favorably regarded tbe Bible, 
and it became the signal for many who wished 
to take our hooka to apply to Mr. Abraham for 
them. Thus many portions of the Scriptures 
were distributed in the palace, and many persons 
called also at Mr. Abraham’s lodging tp supply 
themselves. While therefore it ia not weil, 
doubtless, lo put confidence in princes, we will 
nevertheless rejoice in this, that a Bible ia in the 
hands of Burmah’s king, and some of its divine

It is done by women of all conditions of life.—’ 
The servant girls learn it of their mistress. It 
ia done in an instant.

Who cannot recall hundreds of instances of 
that sweep of the eye which takes in at a glance 
the whole womm and what she has on, from 
topknot to shoe tie ? It cannot be fashion o 
behaviour ; but the daily increasing pretense to 
superiority which some people have, because 
they can afford to spend more money upon their 
backs than others, makes it at once more com
mon and remarkahle-even than it was ten or fif
teen years ago.

Men ore never guilty of it, or with acme ex- 
iteme rarity, and then in such feeble and small- 
•ouled specimens of their rex,that it may be se

for a few dollars. It will net he tbi 
inemvenienep for me to step in, a- 1 p a. your 
place of business six times a day, to and from 
my meals, and I can call every tl-n- I go by."

« Here," said the old fellow to his b )' kkeeper, 
alarmed at the prospect of being dunn- 1 e v 
times a day for the next a'X months, '* pay this 
impertinent ra&cil. H» can be t* m« in polite
ness, and if he wants a aituation I will give him 
two thousand dollars a year."

Very Benevolent.
Mr». A. was a church member ; she thought 

herself very b*r.ev<>l*nt ; »*h- gtVH to atmoct 
every cause. We (hall see how benevolent she 
was. She gnvr six dollars for a pocki t hand
kerchief, and having half p dollar !<^t after the 
purchase, dropped it into the box for “ Foreign 
Missions.” She gave forty dollars for a crape 
shawl, and two dollais the same day for “ Ho
rn* slic Mitiiobt;" she gave ten dollars for a 
pair of ear-rings, and a quarter of a dollar to 
the “ Tfoct Society ; ” three hundred dollars 
she expended on a fashionable party when her 
daughter Amelia " came out ; T anil fifty dollars 
went towards repairing the church and paying 
the pastor. Her elegant cut-velvet hat ci>»t fif
teen dollars—she paid fifty cents about the »eme 
time toward» a new Sunday School Library. 
She gave three dollars for Eliza An ne’e wax doll, 
and one dollar towards educating a young im
mortel in Africa. Will Go 1 be satisfied with the 
»• driblets ” which chance to remain in the Chris
tian’s purse, after every eleganfciaste ha» been 
satiefi-d, and that, too, when a heathen world is 
perishing ?

Photographs-
The following concerning dress snd color, 

will be valuable to those wishing to dress for 
photographs ;

1st. Dark brown, dark green, maroon, and 
plain black goods without gloss will lake a rich 
black color.

2}. Silks of the saine color will lake consid
erably lighter.

3rd. Snuff brown, dark leather, dark drab, 
scarlet, cherry, dark orange, crimson and slate 
will take a rich drab color.

4th. Violet, blue, purple, pink and magenta 
wilj take very light, and should he avoided in 
dreasing for photographs.

Oth. The hair should never lie very w«t or

Gth. Children should be taken in the morn
ing when the light is good and they are not 
sleep*

A Golden Motto.
“ 1 count on the hoiira that are senne," is the 

motto of a sun dial in Venice. Tnete is s soft
ness snd a harmony ill the words and m tho 
thought unparalleled. Of all conceits it is the 
most c «isical. “ 1 count only the hours that 
are serene.” W ist a bland sod care dispeilinp 
feeling ! How the shadows seem to fade on the 
dial plate as tbe sky lowers, and time present» 
only a blank, unless as ite prngre-s is ranked 
by what i« joyous, and all that is not happy 
sinks into oblivion. What a fine lesson ie con
veyed to the mind to take no t.o'e of tune but 
by its benefits, to watch only for the smiles, and 
neglect the frown* of fate—to compose our 
lives of bright snd g-utle moments—turning id- 
ways to the sunny aide of things sod letting the 
rest slip from our imaginations, unheeded or 
forgotten ! How different from tin- common art 
of self-tormenting !

“ Got.”
Tbe use of tbe word got is a superfluity in 

conversation. I hate is sufficient, without the 
expletive. It will be perceived that the* iup* r 
flinty is avoided :n the following paragraph :

“ After I bad got a good night’s n er, J go* :r> 
and no sooner had I got on my things then in 
come Mr. B. We hud got into a discussion 
about an article of furniture that v.* h id got the 
day before ; he got quite agitated, a ad-1 got out 
of the room asq i.tk as possible wh«m be told 
mo that I had got to be exTrava^antj After w* 
had got through br* .kfe*t, we go: up an arrangé 
ment for a ride ; r I got into the carriage ; bat 
we Lai cot got far before it rained ar.d v/e got 
wet. So, turning about, we got hack as smn es 
possible.”— Boston Transcript.

Bo Master and not bs Mastered
It is not by regretting whit in <rr -p imb e hat 

true work ia to be done, but by rank -ig iu* b*st 
of what we ar». It is not by compbr.uicg tha’ 
we have not the right tools, but. by using w -1! 
the tools we have. Where we ar>, end w'hat 
we are, ii God’s providential arrangement ; a . J 
the u iee and man I y way is to look our advant
ages in the face, end tee wnat can b~ mad ; of 
them. Life, like war, is a seri-s of aa uk *n, 
atd he is lot the best Christian nor thw best 
general who makes the fewest false stepi. Door 
mediocrity ma) do itiai ; ba

I

^ *

0e is ire
win. tbe moat splendid victories by In- r-i.u-vul 
of mistakes. Forget mistakes ; originiz: victory 
md af mistal.es.— Christian Treasury.


